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BACKGROUND- IRC facilitiesare located on a partiallydeveloped 14.3 hectare

(35.5-acre)plot located in an area zoned for commercialdevelopmenton the

north side of Idaho Falls, Idaho. Existing structures includeoffice and

laboratory buildings. The original and largest building at the IRC consists

of an office building interconnectedby an enclosed walkway with the

laboratory building.

The laboratory/officebuilding is used as an experimentalresearch facility

and contains 63 laboratories. Individuallaboratoriesare dedicatedto a wide

range of research areas, includingindustr,ialmicrobiology,geochemistry,

materials characterization,welding, ceramics,thermal fluids behavior,

materials testing, nondestructiveevaluation methodologies,analyticaland

environmentalchemistry,and biotechnology. Other activities at the IRC

include routine sample analysis,such as bioassays, and other INEL support

functions. The IRC supportsnuclear and other energy-relatedprograms at the

INEL and provides independentresearch and developmentactivities in

cooperationwith other governmentagencies,private companies,universities,

and non-profit organizations.

PROPOSEDACTION: DOE Idaho OperationsOffice proposes to expand and upgrade

facilities at the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory (INEL)Research Center

(IRC) located in Idaho Falls, Idaho. Expansions and upgradeswould include

constructinga researchlaboratoryaddition on the northeast corner of

existing laboratorybuilding;upgradingthe fume hood system in the existing

laboratory building;and constructinga hazardouswaste handling facility and
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a chemical storage building. The DOE also proposes to expand the capabilities

of biotechnologyresearch programs by increasinguse of radiolabelled

compoundsto levels in excess of current facility limits for three

- radionuclides(carbon-14,sulfur-35,and phosphorus-32).

The proposed facilitiesand facilityupgrades and modificationswould

accommodateprogramconsolidationsand increaseoperationalefficiency. The

proposed research laboratorywing would be located on the northeastcorner of

the _xisting laboratorybuilding. The addition would be a steel frame

structuresimilar to the existing facility,and accommodate12 to 16 research

scientists in 12 modular laboratorywork stations. The floor plan would

consist of an open laboratoryconfigurationwith a modular laboratorydesign,

three chemical storagerooms for materialsbeing used in the laboratories,an

extensionof an existinghallway, and a storage/receivingarea. Fume hoods

would discharge througha dedicatedstack or series of stacks, not tied to the

existing ventilationsystem in the IRC laboratory building.

The proposed upgradeof the fume hood system would increasethe capacity of

the exhaust air system in the existing iaboratory building,enabling all hoods

in that building to operate simultaneously.

The hazardouswaste handling and chemical storage facilitieswould be single

story buildings. The hazardouswaste handling buildingwould provide a safe

and secure area for short term accumulationof hazardouswastes prior to
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shipment. The chemical storage facilitywould enhance safety by providing

areas for storage and physical isolationof different classes of bulk

chemicals.

B

The biotechnologyresearchprogram at the IRC proposes to increasethe use of

radiolabelledcompoundsas tracers in experimentsstudying metabolicpathways

and reaction rates. The use of radiotracerswould ensure that the

biotechnologyprogram maintainsits state-of-the-arttechnologicalposition.

The maximum proposed inventoryof radionuclidesat the IRC (in addition to 10

CFR 20 Appendix C quantitiesand sealed sources) would be 30 mCi, comprisedof

10 mCi each of carbon-14 (14C),sulfur-35 (35S),and phosphorus-32(32p).

Radioactivelylabelled amino acids, sugars, nucleotides,sulfates,phosphates,

and other organic substrateswould be used in research programs investigating

and enhancing desirablebiochemicalprocesses. All radiotracerstudieswould

be carried out in an existing IRC laboratoryequipped for handling

radiolabelledmaterials.

ENVIRONMENTALIMPACTS: The proposedaction would have minimal impact on the

existing environment. The proposedfacilities would be located within the

boundaries of the existing 14.3-hectare(35.5-acre)IRC site. No endangered

species, critical habitats,or significantbiological,archaeological,or

cultural resources would be affectedby the proposed action. Soil and

vegetation at this locationwere extensivelydisturbedby agricultural

pursuits for many years prior to constructionof the existing facilities. No

significantimpactsto human healthor the environmentare expected to result

from constructionand operationof the proposed facilities.
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Water Resources" The proposed research laboratorywing would add a maximum of

10% additional volume to sewer effluentsfrom the facilitywhich constitute

less than 0.2 % of the wastewater treated at the City of Idaho Falls

" WastewaterTreatment Plant. This minor increase in wastewater volume would

not adversely impact the treatmentcapabilitiesof the City of Idaho Falls

WastewaterTreatment Plant.

Because the storage areas of the chemical storage facilitywould not be

connectedto the Idaho Falls sewer system,the research laboratory addition

and hazardouswaste handling facilitywoul,dbe the only proposed facilities

from which chemicalsmight be released to wastewater treated at the City of

Idaho Falls WastewaterTreatment Plant. Releases from the research laboratory

addition would be similar in nature to those from the existing IRC

laboratories. Under normal operatingconditions,no biohazardousmaterials

would be discharged to the sewer from these laboratories. Liquid effluents

from the hazardouswaste management operations are currentlyreleased from the

existing research laboratorybuilding. IRC hazardouswaste management

operations, includingactivities resulting in liquid effluents, would be

relocated to the new hazardouswaste handling facility. All wastewaterwould

comply with City of Idaho Falls Sewer Regulations. To ensure ongoing

compliancewith applicablelaws and regulations,effluents from laboratory

sinks would be incorporatedinto the existing IRC monitoring program. This

monitoring program continuouslymonitors the pH of liquid effluent having the

potential to exceed limits indicatedin the Idaho Falls Sewer Regulations.

Effluentwould be detained in a 5,400 gallon holding tank in the event of a pH

Q
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excursion or inadvertentrelease of a prohibitedmaterial. Monthly samples

from liquid waste streams leaving INEL facilities,includingthe IRC, are also

collected and analyzedto provide verificationof compliancewith discharge

requirements.

6ir Quality and Health and Safety Risks" Nonradiologicalatmospheric

pollutantswould be released from the proposed research laboratoryaddition,

the hazardouswaste handling facility,and the chemical storage facility.

These emissions would be produced from chemical evaporationand combustionof

natural gas for heating. These emissionswould not result in a significant

increase in ambient concentrationsof volatile organic compoundsor ozone. A

permit-to-constructwould be submittedto the Idaho Air Quality Bureau for

each new building that would release atmosphericpollutants and construction

would not commence without state approval.

Radioiabelledcompounds would be used in biotechnologyresearch and

experimentationcarried out in the existing laboratory building. The

quantities of radionuclidesused in these experimentswould be measured in

microcurie (mCi). Under normal operationalconditions,no radionuclideswould

be released to the environment. The maximum inventoryof radiolabelled

compoundsrelated to the proposed expansionwould be limitedto 30 mCi,.

comprised of 10 mCi each of 14C,3Ss,and 32p. As low as reasonably achievable

(ALARA)goals for workers at the IRC would not change under the proposed

action. Fewer than 50 workers are anticipatedto be associatedwith
4

biotechnologyprograms using radiolabelledcompounds. No adverse health
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effects are anticipatedin workers as a result of use of radiolabelled

compounds as metabolictracers in biotechnologyexperiments.

- ALTERNATIVES: Two alternativesto the proposed action were considered in the

EA.

No Action Alternative: The no action alternativeis continuedoperationof

the existing facilities. Under the no-action alternative,some research

projects would need to be eliminatedor delayed due to lack of space.

Research in existing laboratorieswould continue, but the efficiencyof these

activitieswould not improvewithoutupgrading the fume hoods. State-of-the-

art techniques in biotEchnologyresearchwould not be availableto IRC

researchers. Operationalsafety at the IRC would not be increasedif

hazardouswaste operationsand bulk chemical storage were not moved to self-

contained facilities. Under the no-actionalternative,the'efficiencyand

safety of existing IRC operationswould not be improved.

D_eveloothe Facilitiesat an Alternatel,ocation: Several sites for in-town

facilitieswere studied in detail at the time of constructionof the existing

facilities. The locationof the IRC was selected because it complies with the

Idaho Falls zoning requirementsand offers convenient proximityto other INEL

installations,sufficientroom for expansion,and minimal site development

impacts. Developing the proposed facilities at a different locationwhile

leaving the remainingland at the IRC undevelopedwould not be an optimum use
o

of land resources in the area. No environmentaladvantagewould be gained by

- developing and operatingthe proposedfacilities at an alternatesite.



DETERMINATION: Based on the analyses in the EA, the DOE has determinedthat

the proposed action does not constitutea major Federalaction significantly

affectingthe quality of the human environment,within the meaning of the

NEPA. Therefore, an EIS is not required.

Issued at Washington,D. C., this /o@_-_layof. _/t_cL._ 1994.

_vSlSrtoanten_eC_:_e_y and Health



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This environmentalassessment evaluates potential environmentalimpactsassociated with a
" Departmentof Energy proposal to expandand upgradefacilities at the Idaho National Engineering

Laboratory(INEL) Research Center (IRC), located in Idaho Falls, Idaho. The IRC consists of a
partiallydeveloped 14.3-hectare (35.5-acre) site. The IRC is affiliated with the INEL but is located
within the city limits of Idaho Falls and not on the INEL site. Existing facilities at the IRC are office
buildings, laboratorybuildings, and associatedsupport structures. The proposed action involves
constructingnew IRC facilities, modifying existing facilities, and expandingresearchcapabilities,
includingthe following:

s Constructinga chemistry andbiotechnology research laboratoryaddition on the
principal laboratorybuilding

* Upgradingthe fume hood system in the main laboratorybuilding

* Constructinga hazardouswaste handling building

* Constructinga chemical storage facility

s Raising the allowable quantitiesof three radioisotopes (carbon-14, sulfur-35, and
phosphorus-32)used in biotechnology research to levels in excess of 10 CFR 20
Appendix C limits.

The proposed facilities, upgrades, andmodifications to existing research programswould
accommodateconsolidation of programs, increase efficiency, and enable biotechnology programsto
use state-of-the-arttechniques not available withoutthe use of radiotracers.

Impactsfrom constructionof new facilities would be similarto those from any small
constructionproject. Constructionwould produce temporarylocal increases in noise and dust levels.
Gaseous emissions from constructionequipmentwould be similar to those of routine construction
jobs. Constructionactivities would use standardearthmoving machinery andcarpentry, mechanical,
and electrical equipment. There would be no unusual worker hazardsassociated with constructionof
facilities. The IRC site was extensively disturbedby agriculturalactivity before the existing facilities
were constructedandnew constructionwould have no impact on biological or culturalresomces. No
threatenedor endangeredspecies would be affected, and no wetlands are located on the site. The
IRC site is not located within a floodplain.

The research laboratoryaddition, hazardouswaste handling facility, and chemical storage
facility would increase the quantityof air pollutantsand liquid effluents released by IRC facilities.
Atmospheric emissions from existing andproposed facilities would include particulates (0.4 ton/yr),
SO2(0.05 ton/yr), NO_ (10.4 tons/yr), CO (2.6 tons/yr), and volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
(2.6 tons/yr). The proposed researchlaboratorywing would add up to 10% additionalvolume to
sewer effluents from the facility. All wastewaterwould comply with City of Idaho Falls Sewer
Regulations. Effluents from laboratorysinks would be incorporatedin the existing monitoring
program. Increases in wastewatervolume due to the proposed action would have little impact on

. treatmentcapabilities of the City of Idaho Falls WastewaterTreatmentPlant.

Biotechnology research at the IRC generally involves benign, nonpathogenic'(toanimals or
, plants) organisms. In many instances, the organisms have been enrichedfrom environmentalsamples

for specific physiological characteristicsatypical of humanor animal pathogens. Experimentation
using organisms requiring containmentexceeding BiohazardSafety Level 2 (BL-2) is not anticipated
at this time. However, a containmentroom meeting the requirementsof BL-3 is available in the
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existing biotechnology wing of the IRC laboratorybuilding. National Instituteof Health Guidelines
for recombinantdeoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) research activities have been adoptedat the IRC.
Research activities requiring containmentsand safeguardsabove BL-2 would not be conducted in the
new wing. Under normal operations, releases of biohazardousmaterialsfrom laboratory operations
are not anticipated.

Unsealed forms of radionuclides in the IRC laboratoriesare presently limited to quantities
defmed in 10 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 20 Appendix C. This appendix identifies
administrativelevels of radionuclides sufficiently small that materials containing less activity do not
need to be labelled as radioactive. In order to use state-of-the-art research techniques, biotechnology
research programspropose to use quantities of some radionuclides in excess of the 10 CFR 20
Appendix C limits. The proposed facility limit is 30 mCi, consisting of up to 10 mCi each of carbon-
14, sulfur-35, andphosphorus-32. The conservatively calculated maximum committed effective dose
equivalent (CEDE) from the proposed operations involving radioisotopes to a hypothetical maximally
exposed memberof the public was determined to be 2.9 x l(r2 mrem/yr. Assuming an exposure for
70 yrs, conservatively estimated operationalreleases from the IRC would produce an excess fatal and
nonfatal cancer risk of 1.5 x 10e. The CEDE resulting from an accidentthat released radionuclides
used in exmtingand proposed operations to a hypothetical maximally exposed individual was
determinedto be 9.7 mrem. The conservatively estimated accidentaldose would result in an excess
cancer risk of 7.1 x 10"e.

This environmental assessment identifies the need for the new facilities, describes the
proposed projects and environmentalsetting, and evaluates the potential environmentaleffects.
Impactsassociated with current operations are discussed and establishedas a baseline. Impacts
associatedwith the proposed action and cumulative impactsare described against this background.
Alternatives to the proposed action (No action; Locating proposed facilities at a different site) are
discussed and a list of applicable regulations is provided. The no action alternative is continuationof
existing operations at existing levels as described in Section 4 of this EA. Proposed facilities could
be constructed at a different location, but these facilities would not be useful or practical since they
are needed to provide a support function for IRC operations. Further, the potential environmental
impacts would not be reduced if a differentsite was selected.
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Draft Environmental Assessment

For the Expansion of the
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

. Research Center

1. INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) proposes to expand and upgrade facilities at the Idaho

National Engineering Laboratory(INEL) Research Center (IRC) by constructinga research laboratory

additionon the northeastcorner of existing laboratorybuilding; upgradingthe fume hood system in

the existing laboratorybuilding; and constructinga hazardouswaste handling facility and a chemical
storage building. The DOE also proposes to expand the capabiilitiesof biotechnology research

programsby increasing use of radiolabelledcompoundsto levels in excess of currentfacility limits
for three radionuclides (carbon-14, sulfur-35, and phosphorus-32).

IRC facilities are located on a partiallydeveloped 14.3..hectare(35.5-acre) plot on the north
side of the City of Idaho Falls. Though programsand operations at the IRC are affiliated with the

INEL, the IRC is located within the city limits of Idaho Falls and not on the INEL site, which is
located approximately80 lcrn(50 mi) west of Idaho Falls.

Existing facilities at the IRC includeoffice, laboratory, and technical supportbuildings

(Figure 1). The largest is a 3-story office building connected by an enclosed walkway to a one-story
laboratory building containing 66 laboratories. Other buildings at the IRC include the Research

Office Building, Physics Building, GovernmentMotor Pool/Electric Vehicle Building, and Systems
Analysis Facility. Utilities are supplied through a central corridor.

The laboratory/office building is principally an experimentalresearchfacility dedicated to a

wide range of research are&s, includingindustrialmicrobiology; geochemistry; materials
characterization;welding; ceramics; thermal fluids behavior; materials testing; nondestructive

evaluation of materials using a standard industrial x-ray device, x-ray diffusion, andx-ray

fluorescence; analytical and environmentalchemistry; and biotechnology, including genetic research

and modification of organisms to enhance desirable traits. Sample analysis, including assay of
biological samples for radioactive contamination,and other INEL supportfunctions are also
conducted at IRC facilities.

The IRC supportsnuclear and other energy-relatedprograms at the INEL and provides the
capability to conduct independentresearchand development activities in cooperation with other

" governmentagencies, private companies, universities, and nonprofit organizations.
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This environmentalassessment has been preparedin accordance with provisions of the

National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA) of 1969, as amended; Council on EnvironmentalQuality

regulations for implementingthe proceduralprovisions of NEPA [Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)
• 40 CFR 1500-1508]; andDOE NEPA regulations (10 CFR 1021). The environmentalassessment

describes proposed facilities and operations, addresses impacts that could be associated with the

• proposed action, and discusses cumulative impactsassociated with continued growth of facilities and
operations at the IRC. Finally, the environmentalassessment includes a discussion of alternativesand
list of relevant envi:_nmental regulations.



2. PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

2.1 Purpose and Need for Actions

The purposes of the actions are to enhance the efficiency and safety of existing IRC
operations. Additional laboratoryspace is neededto support the current range of research activities at

the IRC, and the existing IRC fume hood system needs to be improved. Self-contained hazardous

waste operationsand bulk chemical storage are needed to facilitate storage andhandling capabilities in

support of the IRC. Finally, biotechnology researchrequires the use of radiolabelledcompoundsto
conduct routine analyticalprocedures currentlynot available at the IRC.

2.2 Descriptions of the Proposed Actions

The proposed action involves several separate activities, including constructing a research

laboratory additiondevoted to chemistry and biotechnology on the existing laboratory building;

constructing a hazardouswaste handling facility and chemical storage facility; upgradingthe fume

hood system In the existing laboratory building; and increasingbiotechnology research capabilitiesat
the facility through increased use of radiolabelled materials.

2.2.1 ResearchLaboratory Addition

Biotechnology and chemistry laboratoriesare among the most highly used facilities at the

IRC. Constructionof a research laboratory additionon the IRC laboratorybuilding (Figure 1) would

provide additional space for chemistry and biotechnology research in support of energy-related and
environmentalrestorationprograms.

The proposedresearch laboratoryaddition would be located on the northeastcorner of the

existing laboratorybuilding. The addition would be a steel frame structuresimilar to the existing

facility and would provide approximately 540 m2 (5,800 ft2) of floorspace. The addition would

accommodate 12 to 16 research scientists in 12 modular laboratory work stations. The floor plan
would consist of an open laboratoryconfiguration with a modular laboratory design, three chemical

storage rooms for materials being used in the laboratories, an extension of an existing hallway, and a
storage/receiving area. Fume hoods would be located on the outside walls, and large sinks and

eyewash stations would be located on the inside aisles at alternating stations. Fume hoods in the
addition would discharge through a dedicated stack or series of stacks and would not be tied to the

existing ventilationsystem in the IRC laboratory building.

Chemistry and biotechnology research conducted in the new addition would be similar to

existing activities at the IRC. Research activities requiring containments andsafeguards above
BiohazardSafety Level 2 (BL-2) would not be conducted in the new addition.



2.2.2 IRC Hazardous Waste Handling Facility

The proposed hazardouswaste handling facility would accommodatewaste handling

operations currentlycarried out in a small storage and handling area in the laboratorybuilding. The
facility would be constructedand operated in accordancewith all regulatory requirements, including

. National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), Resource Conservation andRecovery Act (RCRA), and

Occupational Safety and Health Administration(OSHA) requirements. The proposed facility would
provide a safe and secure area for short term accumulationof hazardouswastes prior to shipment.

The hazardous waste handling facility would also enhance safety by removing the material from the
laboratory building. In the event of an accidentor spill, the material would be contained within the

hazardouswaste handling facility and would not affect operations in the laboratory/office building.

The proposed hazardous waste handling facility would be a 420-m2 (4,500-fta), single-story,
slab-on-gradebuilding. Th_ facility would have direct access to a loading area sufficiently large to

handle a tractor trailer. The storage area would be designed to accommodatestorage of eight classes

of wastes (Table 1) and would be designed to accommodate large influxes of any two classes at one
time. Each storage space would have a containmentsystem for retainingaccidental spills.

Table 1. Design basis chemical loads for the hazardouswaste storage building.
ii iiiii i I i iii i i

Quantity
II I II iii i I i I i

Chemical Class Kilograms Number of 55
Gallon Drums

ii | i ii ii

Flammables 335 8

Acids/heavy metals 735 20

Bases/poisons 100 3

Oxidizers 30 2

ORM (pesticides, solvents, mixed organics, 10 1
etc.)
Reactives I00 3

- Nonregulated 440 10

Open lab packs variable 6

I I



The proposed new facility would provide a larger area for storage of hazardouswastes

generated at the IRC in order to provide separate rooms for receipt of wastes andphysical isolation of

incompatible materials to enhance safety of hazardouswaste managementoperations at the IRC.
Explosion-proof containers would be used as necessary within the facility.

2.2.3 IRC Chemical Storage Facility

Centralized chemical storage is not presently available at the IRC. Chemicals used by
different programsare stored in laboratoriesassigned to those programs. Centralized purchasing,

receiving, and storage of chemicals is in the process of implementationthrough a Chemical Inventory

andManagement Control System in order to enhance safety and economize purchases. A dedicated
chemical storage facility would accommodate implementationandoperationof this Chemical

Inventory and Management Control System. Once implemented, this system would limit quantities of

specific materials that could be stored at or shipped to the IRC by tracking quantities of chemicals
present at the facility. Individual laboratories would only store chemicals in use; bulk supplies [up to

208-L (55-8al.) containers] would be maintained in the proposed chemical storage facility.

The chemical storage facility would be similar in design to the hazardous waste handling

facility. The facility would provide areas for storage and physical isolation of different classes of

chemicals that would be incompatible if accidentallymixed. Each area would provide sufficient

containmentto control at least a 208-L (55-gal.) spill. The proposed facility would be a 420-m2
(4,500-t_, single-story, slab-on-gradebuilding. Chemicals stored in the building would include salts,

acids, bases, andorganics. The facility would be constructed and operated in accordance with all
regulatoryrequirements, including NFPA and OSHA requirements.

2.2.4 IRC Fume Hood Upgrade

insufficient capacity in the heating and ventilation system makes it impossible to operate all

fume hoods in the existing laboratorybuilding simultaneously. The proposed system upgrade would

increase the capacity of the exhaust air system in the existing researchlaboratory building, enabling
all hoods in that building to operate simultaneously. The exhaust may be discharged through a stack

or a series of stacks or use the existing system of horizontal louvers. Some ducts would also be

modified to improve air circulationthroughoutthe laboratory building. Modification of the fume

hood system would not involve existing perchloric acid hoods or hoods in the biotechnology wing;

these hoods discharge through dedicated ductworkand stacks. Similarly, fume hoods in the proposed

research laboratory additionwould be independentof the existing exhaust air system and would not be
affected by the upgrade to the fume hood system in the existing research laboratory building.



2.2.5 Use of RadiolabelledCompoundsin BiotechnologyResearch

Btotechnology researchprograms at the IRC propose to increase use of radiolabelled
q

compounds as tracers in experimentsstudying metabolic pathways and reaction rates. Presently,
radionuclideuse in IRC facilities, with the exception of sealed sources, is limited to quantitiesdefined

' in 10 CFR 20 Appendix C. 10 CFR 20 Appendix C defines the minimum quantity of material that
needs to be labelled and treated as radioactive(quantities less than this are not treated as radioactive)
(10 CFR 20.203). 10 CFR 20 Appendix C (1980) was used to establish conservativeadministrative

controls for radioactive materials at the IRC. Biotechnology researchprogramsrequirequantitiesof
some radionuclides in excess of the 10 CFR 20 AppendixC limits. Ongoing research programs that

would use radiolabelled compounds include studies of biomining, desulfurizationof fossil fuels,

bioremedlation, and bioconversion of alternatefeedstocks to produce commodity organic chemicals.

The proposed use of radiolabelled compounds would be similar to radionuclide use in any
other facility devoted to biotechnology research, such as a university or private laboratoryfacility.
Under this proposal, the maximum inventory of radionuclides at the IRC (in addition to 10 CFR 20

Appendix C quantities and sealed sources) would be 30 mCi, comprisedof 10 mCi each of carbon-14
(l'C), sulfur-35 (_S), and phosphorus-32(rip) (currentinventories do not exceed currentlimits for the

IRC of 0.1 mCi of l'C, 0.1 mCi of _sS,and 0.01 mCi of 3_p). Radioactively labelled amino acids,
sugars, nucleotides, sulfates, phosphates, andother organic substrates would be used in research

programsinvestigatingand enhancing desirablebiochemical processes. All radiotracer studies would

be carried out in an existing IRC laboratory equippedfor handling radiolabelled materials. Radiation

exposure to Biotechnology personnel is maintainedat levels thatare as low as reasonablyachievable

(ALARA). Changes in the organizationalALARA goal of 33 mrem/yr would not be necessary if the

proposed action is adopted. No increases in exposure are anticipated as a resultof the proposed

action and IRC research scientists would not be expected to incur any health effects as a resultof
occupational exposure to radiation.

Experiments investigating the metabolic fate of radiolabelled compounds in microbial cultures
would be designed to prevent the release of gaseous radioactive metabolites (such as _Oz) to the

atmosphere. For example, '*CO=can routinely be trapped in specially designed flasks as NaI-P'CO3.

Trapped materials can then be quantified by liquid scintillation spectrometry. Other potential
radioactive gases would be captured with suitable absorptive media (such as activated carbon).

Liquid radioactive culture effluents remaining after the completion of experiments would be
solidified with an appropriate agent (such as diatomaceous earth) and shipped to the INEL Radioactive

Waste Management Complex (RWMC) for disposal as low-level waste. A waste certification

" program plan would be prepared to ensure all radioactive wastes from biotechnology experiments
would meet the Waste Acceptance Criteriaof the RWMC.



2.3 Alternatives to the Proposed Action

2.3.1 No Action

No action would allow existing IRC facilities to continue operation at currentlevels of

activity. If adopted, the no action alternativewould not meet the purpose andneed of the proposed

action in that the safety and efficiency of existing IRC operations would not be improved. The

impactsassociated with "noaction" would be identical to those described in Section 4 on existing
operations.

2.3.2 Locate the Facilities at Different Locations

The proposed facilities could be developed at a different location in the City of Idaho Falls or
on the INEL site. The proposed facilities are needed to support existing IRC operations. Therefore,

the facilities would not be useful or practical if constructed at an alternatelocation. Construction of

the support facilities at alternatelocations was not evaluated in detail because the alternative did not

meet the purpose and need of the proposed action. Potential environmentalimpacts from the
construction and operation of the proposed facilities would not be reduced if a different location were
selected (See Section 7.2).



3. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

The City of Idaho Falls (Bonneville County) is located in southeasternIdaho on thes

southeastern margin of the SnakeRiver Plain. The IRC is located on the northernedge of Idaho Falls

in an area designated for industrialdevelopmentin the ComprehensiveLand Use Plan developed by
' the Bonneville Council of Governments. The area is zoned for industrialand manufacturing

development. Prior to the construction of existing IRC facilities, the 14.3-hectare (35.5-acre) site was
used as irrigatedpasture.

Biological or cultural resources that may have been present at the IRC were extensively
disturbed by many years of cultivation. Native vegetation was removed from the area in the interest

of agriculture. No threatenedor endangered species are known to occupy or use undeveloped areasat

the IRC. The IRC site is somewhat higher than much of the surroundingarea andno wetlands are

located on the IRC site. No culturalresources were identified at the IRC during an archaeological
survey conducted in 1979 before construction of existing facilities."

The Snake River is located approximately1.1 km (0.7 mi) west of the IRC. The IRC site is

10 m (33 t_)above the level of the river and the facilities are not located in a floodplain. The
catastrophicfailure of the Teton Dam in 1976 resulted in the second largest recorded river flow north

andwest of Idaho Falls and caused extensive flooding in the city. The IRC site was not flooded

during this event. The IRC site is identified by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)

as a Zone C Area, meaning that the site is not considered a potential floodplain (FEMA, 1981).
Runoff from impervious areas at the IRC is channell_l into a landscaped swale and existing ditch that

drainsinto Willow Creek and, ultimately, the Snake River.

The Snake River Plain Aquiferunderlies much of the Snake River Plain. The aquifer is the

primarysource of drinking water in the region and the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency has

designated the EasternSnake River Plain aquifer as a sole-source aquifer. Non-thermalgroundwater

beneaththe Eastern SnakeRiver Plain is generally of naturallyhigh quality relative to drinking water

standards. Dissolved solids range from 260 to 280 mg/L with calcium accounting for 50% of the

cations and bicarbonateaccounting for 80% of the anions (Yee and Souza, 1987). Depth to the water
table at the IRC is approximately61 m (200 ft). The City of Idaho Falls operates 16 water

productionwells, including a well located approximately0.8 km (0.5 mi) northwest of the IRC.

Watersamples from these wells are routinely analyzed for the presence of regulated materials,
including metals and other contaminants.

The regional climate has been extensively studied and meteorological informationis

" summarized in Clawson et al. (1989). The area in which the IRC is located is designated an

a. Letter from B. Robert Butler, Society of Professional Archaeologists, to EG&G Idaho, Inc.,
"Reporton an Archaeological ClearanceSurvey of a Proposed ConstructionSite, Vicinity of Idaho
Falls, Idaho," November 5, 1979.
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attainmentarea with respect to the National Ambient Air Quality Standards(NAAQS). This means
that ambient concentrationsof all criteriapollutants in the area are below the NAAQS and thatair

quality in the region is generally good. The requirementsof the Preventionof Significant
Deterioration (PSD) regulations ensure thatnew sources do not contributeto the degradationof local

air quality or cause ambient concentrations of criteriapollutants to exceed the NAAQS. The IRC and

the surroundingarea is in a PSD Class II air quality area, which is defined as an area that requires
reasonablyor moderately good air quality protection while still allowing moderate industrialgrowth.

Backgroundradiationin the vicinity of Idaho Falls consists of naturalradiationfrom cosmic,
terrestrial, and internalbody sources; nuclear weapons test fallout; and radiationfrom consumer and

industrialproducts and building materials. These sources result in an estimated total effective dose

equivalent (EDE) to an average memberof the public residing in Idaho Falls of 350 mrem/yr.

10
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4. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF EXISTING OPERATIONS

. This section describes impactsresulting from existing operations at the IRC tO establish a
baseline of impacts from currentoperations.

' 4.1 Emissions of Nonradiological Atmospheric Pollutants

Airborne effluents associated with the laboratorybuilding are produced by combustion of

naturalgas for heating and evaporationof volatile chemicals used in laboratory research activities.
The IRC was granted a conditional exemption, and no state air permit was required at the time of

construction in 1983. Other existing buildings do not release atmosphericpollutants.

Fume hoods located in the original laboratory facility discharge effluent through a series of
horizontallouvers. Special hoods designed for use of perchloric acid have separate ductwork and

discharge throughdedicated stacks. To enhance safety, effluent from perchloric acid hoods

discharges directly to the environmentand the hoods are equipped with wash down systems to prevent

the buildupof perchlorates. Effluent from hoods in the biotechnology wing is discharged through
dedicated stacks. Effluent from hoods used with potentially biohazardousagents passes through a

high efficiency particulateair (HEPA) f'dterbefore discharge to the environment. Additionally, one
IRC fume hood is equipped with an acid vapor chemical scrubber.

Emissions of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) from the existing laboratory fume hood and
ventilation systems occur from the evaporationof organic solvents used in laboratory research. VOC

emissions are based on a conservatively estimated maximum annualusage of 2,650 gal./yr

(1.27 gal./hr on average) and peak usage of 5 gal./hr. Research personnel have conservatively
estimated 50% of these chemicals may be used under fume hoods where 10% may evaporate. The

remaining50% of the chemicals in the IRC are used in process or disposed of as hazardouswaste and

do not evaporate. VOC emissions are greatest duringperiods when all laboratories are being used.

Such activitie¢normally occur 8 hrs/day, 5 days/wk, and 52 wks/yr (2,080 hr/yr). Emissions of
VOCs from chemical evaporationaverage0.60 lb/hr (based on 2,080 hrs of operation). Peak

emissions from laboratory operationwere estimated to be 2.4 ib/hr.

Natural gas-firedheatcombustionsourcesat theIRC produceairborneemissionsof
particulatematter(PM) (0.31 ton/yr),sulfur dioxide(SO2)(0.038 ton/yr), nitrogenoxides(NO,)

(8.8 ton/yr), carbonmonoxide(CO) (2.2 ton/yr), andVOCs (0.36 ton/yr). Thebasisfor emission
calculationsfrom thesecombustionsourcescanbe foundin the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency's
(EPA's) Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors Volume I: Stationary Point and Area Sources

(1985). The total heat inputof all naturalgas-fired boilers, hot water generators, and space heaters is

approximately 15 million Btu/hr. Combustionsources are assumed to operate 24 hrs/day,

• 365 days/yr (8,760 hr/yr). Total estimated pollutant emissions for the existing IRC complex are
presentedin Table 2.
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Table 2. Total emission rates of pollutants from existing IRC sources.
i i ii i

Pollutant

Emission Rate PM-IO" S02 NOx CO VOCb '
ii ii i i i iii _

g/sec 0.01 0.001 0.25 0.06 0.3c

lb/hr 0.07 0.009 2.0 0.5 2.4°

ton/yr 0.3 0.04 8.8 2.2 1.0d
ull i i

a. Particulate matterwith a diameterof 10/tm or less (PM-10). All particulateis assumed
to be PM-10.

b. VOC emissions account for combustionsources and evaporationof organic solvents.

c. Evaporativeemissions in this value assume peak usage of 5 gal./hr (average emission
over 2,080 hrs of operationare 0.60 lb/hr).

d. Based on the average emission rate for 2,080 hrs of laboratoryoperation (0.62 ton/yr)
and 8,760 hrs of combustion (0.36 ton/yr).

[ ii Ill

4.2 Wastewater

Wastewater from the IRC is treated at the publicly-owned wastewater treau,_entfacility

operated by the City of Idaho Falls. The Idaho Falls Sewage TreatmentDepartmenthas issued an

industrial dischargepermit with no special restrictions for IRC facilities. Acceptable discharges are
defined in Chapter7 of the City Sewer Regulations.

The maximum volume of wastewater produced by existing IRC facilities is estimated to be

8.86 x 10_ L/day (2.34 x I(P gal./day), or 2.16 x 107L/yr (5.56 x 10e gal./yr). Wastewater released

from IRC facilities accounts for less than 0.2% of the wastewater processed at the City of Idaho Falls
Wastewater Treatment Plant.

The pH of the liquid effluent leaving the IRC is continuouslymonitored. The monitoris

installed at the point where laboratorysink effluent leaves the building. The monitoring station is

upstream from the point where lavatory effluent enters the stream and prior to discharge to the city
sewer. An alarm is triggered if the pH is higher than 9 or lower than 5. If the alarm sounds, the

effluent is temporarilydetained and neutralized. A 20,400 L (.5,400 gal.) holding tank contains the
effluent in the event of a pH excursion or inadvertentrelease of a prohibitedmaterial (identified via
administrative controls).

¢
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Monthly samples from liquid waste streams leaving INEL facilities, including the IRC, are

collected and analyzed to provide verification of compliance with discharge requirements. The

effluent stream from the IRC is analyzed for metals, anions, cyanide, hexavalent chromium, totalq

organic carbon, VOCs, total dissolved solids, and total suspended solids. Effluent concentrations are

compared to RCRA guidelines andCity of Idaho Falls Sewer Code limits. Additionally, effluent
" concentrations are compare,;to statisticalconfidence levels derived from historical sample datato

detect trends or changes in the effluent composition. Statistical confidence Level 1 is the upper 95%
confidence limit on individual measurements. Consequently, an individual measurement has one

chance in 20 of exceeding Level 1 due to random fluctuations in the effluent concentrationof the

constituent. Statisticalconfidence Level 2 is the upper 99% confidence limit. Values exceeding this
limit are interpreted to be indicative of a deviation from normal stream characteristics. Excursions

above Level 2 do not imply regulatory standards have been exceeded, but do indicatea situation that

should be investigated to identify potential problems at a stage where corrective action is possible.
During the past 5 years of monitoring (sampling once a month), no constituent concentrations in

excess of the City of Idaho Falls Sewer limits have been detected.

4.3 Hazardous Materials

4.3.1 Chemical Inventories and Storage

Hazardousand flammablechemicals are used and stored in the laboratorybuilding. An

inventory of hazardousmaterials in each laboratory is maintained and updatedevery 6 months.

Storage cabinets for flammablematerials are located throughout the laboratory building. Laboratories

are limited to 242 L (64 gal.) of flammable materials includingwastes and chemicals. Incompatible
liquids are stored in separate cabinets. The laboratorybuilding is equipped with explosion proof

refrigerators, which can be used for cold storage of flammableliquids. Under this system, chemicals

to be shippedto or stored at the IRC are evaluated with respect to potential risks to the public in the

event of an accidentalrelease. A Chemical Inventory and ManagementSystem is being developed in
order to minimize potentialrisks by placing limits on the maximumallowable quantity for each

specific chemical through centralizedpurchasing and inventory tracking.

4.3.2 Hazardous Wastes

Hazardous wastes, consisting of materials regulated under the RCRA, are accumulated in the

laboratorybuilding for disposal by a permitted private contractor. Each laboratory or group of
laboratories includes a specific hazardouswaste accumulation area, known as a satellite accumulation

area. Full waste bottles are transferred to the temporary accumulationarea before shipment. The

temporary accumulationarea is located on the south wall of the mechanical area in the northeast

corner of the laboratory building and is in compliance with RCRA regulations (40 CFR 262.34). The
' areais fenced and access is limited. A 15- x 15-cm (6- x 6-in.) concreteberm surroundsthe area to

containany potential spills of hazardousmaterials. Compatibilitytesting and mixing is carried out in
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a wet chemistry laboratoryadjacentto the temporaryaccumulationarea. The IRC is a small quantity
generato_of hazardouswastes but is not permittedas a treatment, storage, or disposal facility.

Hazardous wastes generated at the IRC are transported to licensed, commercial treatment,

storage, anddisposal facilities. Transportationto the treatment,storage, and disposal facility is

provided by a contractor. Hazardous waste shipments from the IRC typically consist of 20 to 70

containerswith the maximum volume of any individualcontainer being 208 L (55 gal.). Under
present operations, hazardous wastes are shippedfrom the IRC up to six times per year.

4.3.3 Fuels

Three undergroundfuel storage tanksare located at the IRC. These tanks are used to store

and supply fuel to emergency generators andvehicles in the government motorpool. The tanks

comply with currentregulations for undergroundstorage tanks and are equipped with leak detection
monitors.

4.3.4 Potentially Biohazardous Materiels

Biotechnology research at the IRC generally involves benign, nonpathogenic (to animals or
plants) organisms. In many instances, the organisms have been enriched from environmentalsamples
for specific physiological characteristics atypical of human or animal pathogens. Recombinant

deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) research is performed with nucleic acids derived from similar organisms

but also employs standard strains of Escherichia coil for cloning experiments. At present, a number

of plant pathogenic bacteria and two plant viruses are being studied. Appropriatepermits have been
obtained from the U.S. Departmentof Agriculture. These permits typically require submittalof

experimentalprotocols (including disposal plans) before permitapproval. Other exceptions to the

criterionof pathogenicity are naturallyoccurringopportunisticsoil bacteria, such as Pseudomonas,

which can be pathogenic if the exposure is sufficiently great. Experimentationusing organisms

requiring containment exceeding BiohazardSafety Level 2 (BL-2) is not anticipatedat this time. A

containmentroom meeting the requirementsof BL-3 is available in the existing biotechnology wing of

the IRC laboratorybuilding and any proposal to use organisms requiring this level of containment
would requirefurther NEPA review.

RecombinantDNA researchers at the IRC have voluntarily adopted the National Institute of
Health Guidelines for Research Involving Recombinant DNA Molecules [51 FR 16958 (1986), with

amendments of 52 FR 31848 (1987), 53 FR 28819 (1988), 53 FR 43410 (1988), 54 FR 10508

(1989), 55 FR 7438 (1990), and55 FR 37565 (1990)]. A standardpractice invoking a minimumset

of good microbiological practices has been established. This standard practice addresses destruction

of organisms by autoclaving or chemical means (such as bleach) before disposal and adherence to the

National Instituteof Health guidelines for experiments involving recombinantresearch. B
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The standardpracticefor disposing microbially contaminatedmaterials, including culture

fluids, petri dishes, plastic ware, personalprotective equipment, or spill containmentmaterials,

requires routine decontaminationof those materials by autoclaving or chemical means (culture
materialscontaining hazardouschemicals are generally not autoclaved). Research scientists are

responsible for demonstratingthat the decontaminatiou_n'ty_hodis appropriateto the organism(s) under
• study and verifying media containing live microorganisms are not disposed in solid waste receptacles

or discharged via the sanitarysewer. Large scale experiments (> IO-Lliquid media) are considered

and evaluated by the InstitutionalBiosafety Committee on an individual basis. Research scientists are
requiredto demonstrate that no potential pathogenswill be generated in the culture or that a suitable

means of disinfecting the effluents will be implementedbefore disposal. Under normal conditions, no

releases of potentially biohazardousmaterialfrom biotechnology operations occur at the IRC.

t

4.4 Use of Radionuclides in Existing IRC Laboratory Facilities

With the exception of sealed sources, quantities of radionuclidespresently allowed in IRC
facilities are limited to amountsdefined in 10 CFR 20 Appendix C, as discussed in Section 2.1.5.

The 10 CFR 20 Appendix C limits are substantially lower than quantities of radionuclidesused in a

typical hospital or university laboratory. One-thirdof the defined quantities of radioactive materials
that could be present at the IRC (from 10 CFR 20 Appendix C) is held as an administrativereserve to

ensure that allowable facility limits are not exceeded, effectively limiting actual quantities that could

be present at the IRC to two-thirds of 10 CFR 20 Appendix C quantities.

4.4.1 Sealed Sources

Sealed sources containing quantitiesof radionuclides in excess of 10 CFR 20 Appendix C
limits are allowed at the IRC if they are required as equipment necessary for IRC operations and
approved by DOE. These sources consist of calibrationand check sources and are used to calibrate

equipmentand in development and testing of detection systems. Under all foreseeable operating

j conditions, there is no possibility of a radiological release from these sources. An inventory of these

sources is maintained andupdated every 6 months. All sources are checked for radiation leakage
every 6 months.

4.4.2 Other Radioactive Substances

Radionuclides may be present in environmentalsamples or other materials analyzed in IRC

laboratories. A0ministrativecontrols, includingexperiment reviews andoperational limits, are in

place to ensure that 10 CFR 20 Appendix C quantitiesare not exceeded. In general, these controls
" limit the numberof samples present in the facility.

- The principal radionuclides presentin environmentalsamples andother materials at the IRC

are americium-241 (UlAm), 14C,chromium-51 (SICr),cesium-137 (t'_Cs), tritium (3H), iodine-131

(1'_I),_P, plutonium-239 _Pu), strontium-90_Sr), uranium-235 (z_u), and naturalU (Underwood
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et al., 1984). The computer code RSAC IV was used to determine the maximumpossible committed
effective dose equivalent(CEDE) that could be received by a memberof the public exposed to a

hypothetical maximum accident. Operationalreleases are substantiallysmaller than the release used
in this hypothetical accident scenario. The dose was calculated using conservative exposure

assumptions, worst case atmosphericconditions, and simultaneousrelease of the entire allowable (10

CFR 20 Appendix C) inventory of these radionuclides. The maximum possible radiological dose
from existing IRC operations that could be received by a member of the public was determined to be

i

0.46 torero. Using a conversion factor of 7.3 x 104 excess cancers (fatal and nonfatal)/rem

(ICRP, 1991), this dose ratecan be converted to excess cancer risk. Existing operations at the IRC
could produce a bounding-caseexcess cancer risk of 3.4 x 10"7. No adverse health effects would be

expected to occur as a result of this exposure.

4.4.3 Worker Exposure to Radiation

Worker exposure to radiationunder normal operations would be controlled under established

procedures requiring doses be kept as low as reasonablyachievable (ALARA) and limiting the
radiological dose received by any individual to less than 5 rem/yr. Based on historical exposures to
radiation duringIRC operations, DOE anticipates doses will be well below this limit. The maximum

organizational ALARA goal for workers at the IRC is 1(30mrem/yr. Thermoluminescentdosimeters

have been placed in various laboratories in the IRC t'omonitorworker exposure to radiation. The

greatest deviation from backgrounddetected in the IRC is less than 80 mR/yr. Workers exposed for
2,080 hrs/yr in this laboratorywould receive a dose less than 19 mrem/yr. Workers at the IRC

would not be expected to incur any harmfulhealth effects from radiation exposures received during
normal operations.

4.5 Waste Minimization

As required underRCRA and the H_ardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984,

programs aimed at reducing volume, reactivity, and toxicity of hazardous wastes are being developed

and implemented at the IRC. Source reduction is the primaryaim of these programs. A study of
waste streams in the laboratory building (Boehmer et al., 1989) identified methods that could reduce

hazardous waste generation by more than 50%. Waste reduction methodologies thathave been

determinedto be economically feasible have been implementedat the IRC, including silver recovery,
elementary neutralization,and chemical recycling.

Recycling programs aimed at reducingthe volume of solid wastes for disposal have been

implementedat IRC facilities. Areas are provided for collection of recyclable materials such as
aluminumcans and paper.
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4.6 Hazards at the IRC

. 4.6.1 Natural Phenomena

Idaho Falls is located in an earthquakeZone 3 and there are no known faults in the area.

' IRC buildings are designed to withstand a constantwind loading of 122 kg/m2 (25 lb/ft2). Idaho Fails

is not prone to tornadoes. Flooding at the IRC could only occur as a resultof failure of a dam
upstreamon the SnakeRiver. The catastrophic failure of the Teton Dam in 1976 produced extensive
flooding in Idaho Falls but did not flood the IRC site.

4.6.2 Chemical Spills

The chemical spill analysis was based on a release of the maximumallowable quantitiesof

individual toxic and highly toxic chemicals. Chemicals listed in 40 CFR 355 and identified as present
in the IRC were evaluated. The maximum allowable quantity of a chemical was assumed to be the

lesser (more restrictive) of either UBC/NFPA45 limits or 40 CFR 355 Appendix A Threshold
Planning Quantities (TPQ). A handling accident releasing the maximum allowable quantitywas

determinedto be a conservative scenario for releases of chemicals during an accident condition.
Handling accidents resulting in a total release of a spilled materialhave an estimatedlikelihood of

I x l0 s accidents per handling occasion (FEMA, 1989). The frequencyof handling the maximum

allowable inventoryof a particularmaterialhas been assumed to be no greater than 0.1 per year.
Furthermore, the likelihood of involvement of the maximum allowable quantity of a particular

material (i.e. involvement of multiple containers) is assumed to be no greaterthan 0.1 per accident.
Consequently, the probabilityof a handling accident involving release of the maximumallowable

inventory of a chemical at the IRC is estimated to be 10_ to 10r'per year.

In practice, inventories in IRC laboratoriesusually include small fractions of allowable

quantities. The IRC chemical inventory is dynamic and quantities of chemicals present fluctuate.

Chemical quantities identified in IRC facilities during a walkover were Consideredrepresentative of

inventories likely to be present and were evaluated using identical assumptions as the bounding release
scenario in order to provide perspective.

Release fractions were postulated based on the physical propertiesof the chemical. One

percent of solid materials, 100% of gaseous chemicals, 10% of semi-volatile liquids, and 100% for

volatile liquids were assumed to be released during the accident (Elder, 1986). The bounding release
scenario for cyanogen bromideand cyanide salts was assumed to be evolution of hydrogen cyanide
gas by a chemical reaction. Chemicals were assumed to be released from the northeastcorner of the

" IRC Laboratory building (the location used for deliveries) and dispersed by air transport. Materials

were assumed to be released at ground level with neutralbuoyancy and deposition velocities of 0.001

• m/sec for solids and liquids and 0 m/sec for gases. Conservative meteorological conditions consisting

of 0.5 m/s wind velocity (wind speeds at the IRC are normally greater than 0.5 m/s), air stability

class F (very stable), an air inversion layer at an elevation of 400 m were used in modeling. For
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certainchemicals, the computercode EPl-Code was allowed to compensatefor saturationconditions.

Receptor locations of interest were determinedto be 100 m (approximatesite boundary), 183 m CO.S.

Highway 20 closest approach),536 m (DOE OperationsOffice), and 677 m (A.H. Bush Elementary
School).

EPl-Code Version 5.0 was used to calculate the air concentrationof chemicals at downwind

receptor locations. Calculated concentrationswere compared to American Industrial Hygiene
Association Emergency Response PlanningGuideline (ERPG) threshold concentrations. These

concentrations were developed for use in emergency planning andare intended to provide estimates of
concentration ranges above which adverse health effects or other physiological responses, such as

odor thresholds, would be observed in most people. ERPG-I represents the maximum airborne

concentration to which nearly all individuals couldbe exposed for up to 1 hr without experiencing
other than mild transient adverse health effects or perceiving a clearly defined objectionableodor.

ERPG-2 is the maximum airborne concentrationto which nearly all individuals could be exposed for

up to 1 hr without experiencing or developing irreversible or other serious health effects or symptoms
that could impairtheir abilities to take protective action. ERPG-3 is the maximum airborne

concentration to which nearly all individuals could be exposed for up to 1 hr without experiencing or
developing life-threatening health effects.

Table 3 summarizes concentrations at the selected receptorsites of selected chemicals released
at the IRC at bounding inventory quantities. Air concentrationsat 100 m for 22 of the 26 chemicals

evaluated for a release of maximum allowable inventory quantitieswould exceed the ERPG-3
threshold.

Table 4 summarizesthe consequence of releases for the same chemicals at representativeIRC
inventory quantities. Air concentrations at 100 m for 6 of 27 chemicals evaluated would exceed the

ERPG-3 threshold for a release scenario involving representativeinventory quantities. Serious health
effects would result in individuals exposed for 1 hr or more at this location.

Five candidatechemicals were chosen for furthercomparison against the ERPG guidelines.

Bromine, c_lorine, hydrogen sulfide, nitric oxide, and sulfur dioxide were selected for further

evaluation because of their large inventoryor boundingregulatory limit quantity and the resulting
ERPG-3 values calculated for their release.

Releases of any of these toxic chemicals at maximum allowable or representative inventory
quantitieswould produce an air concentration in excess of ERPG-2or ERPG-3 guidelines at 100m.

Currentinventories of chlorine, hydrogen sulfide, nitric oxide, and sulfur dioxide would produce air

concentrations exceeding ERPG-3 levels at 100 m. A release of the inventory of sulfur dioxide would
produce levels exceeding ERPG-3 up to 600 m from the point of release.
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Tablo 3. Calculatedairconcentrationsat variousreceptorlocationsfor chemicalsreleasedat
maximumallowablequantities.
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4,916ms/m.1 NeniqjJ_. C 7,gOOm_m3 2.300m_/m3 270ml/m3 170ms/m3

zsnm Cbm.A_W_m t,2.mtmm ustmm mnm _xm

J43_m_ toptm N_.C _m _S_ 3t,_ _ptm

HydmsmS_fWo tG0ppm Cbm._ 1,2_oppm 38_ppm mppm _l_m

t.bdm t,om _q/_ _ :os eq/m3 3om_ 3ns/_ s ms/_

Mbm_ hlWm_ 10mlj/m3 Nem_qlkad 13.5ms/m3 45mj/m3 $ mj/m3 3mj/m.3

NJt_/td_id(FUM) 30ppm PvlmmmyBdmm 400ppm 11Sppm 14ppm 9ppm

Nitt_ Ozids 30ppm Lm8Itritmt 1,0_0ppm 32_ppm 43ppm 28 ppm

2a) ppm Idver/KldssyTmda 1,2_0Rm 355ppm 41ppm 26ppm

Fbmd _00ppm _To_m 130ppm 39ppm 4Rm 3ppm

L'_a_ flal_mmm _Oppm Chem.Aqd:yatmt _Oppm 2_ppm 3ppm 2ppm

Su_terDiox_ t_ptm LineI.ttm t.2._0ppm :mppm _0ppm Y_ppm

SvlfudoAcid :3Oeq/m3 Luq i.tum 1.o_onlr/m3 3OOml/m._ 3,5nlVn3 22nn/n3

* BRPO-$ (A/HA, 1989); (IX)B, 1992); IDLH (NIOSH, 1990) used when no ERPQ-3 values established.
0* Cysaopn broa:_ coav_tt_l to hydtolm cysnkb as IptSequivalent.
*'_ Combined mercurysca_, chloride, maroxide forms.
***$C: suspoctodc.trcinosen; M: suspected mutqen; T: suspected tenttogen. PromNIOSH, 1986 Md NIOSH, 1990.
****$ Poo_um and sodium cyanlde converted to hydmlgoncysnlde equivalent.

iii
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TsUo 4. Calculatedak concentrationsm various receptor locations for chemicals released at
represen_tive inventory quantities.

111111i iii ii iiiiii i i1[i i i iii iiii i i i i ii i ii ii ii 1 iii i iii

__C 8XPOSURR Ak_ AkCmmmmem AkCmmmm_ AkCmmmm_ "
Cbmimi BRPO-3* TBRATOOBNera* 100m 183m _ m e77m

iii 11111111 j j. ii i ii ill i ii ii iii

/MiTJemkJn NtA IVmmde_ml.C 0.46ms/m3 0.13mr/m.3 0.02ms/re.3 0.01m41/m3
I

AUIda 100m_m3 _ Tin. C 0.00m_m,_ 0.00ms/..." 0.00m_m3 0.00ptmt

.qmbd IS0ms I'dnem_ Btms 0._ ptm O.=8ms o.m _tm o.e_tam

1ootam C_mmb.C,M 3.S.5ms I.OSppm 0,12j_n 0.08peru

hem Tdam_ lm ptm LuteL.dum _05 tJ_m o._ peru 0.oeperu 0.oemslm

Bfembs $ppm Ill b_mt $,_0ppm l.l© MJm 0.14ppm 0.09ppm

Cmahm Oz_ 9 m_m,_ Iq_maq atom, C o.12ne/m._ o.m m_m3 0.00ms/m3 0.00us/u3

CJd,m / 100ms _ M 14.50ms , 4._0ms O.SOms 0._1ms

Ctdm_ 20ptm tree Jnkm 70.00ms 21.00mm 2._ mm t.W ms

t_o ms cats D,pmm_ c 30.00ms s.m ms 1.001,pro 0.6.5peru

C3emem _Oms cs, m. AJ_zbtbs 3.00ms t._oms o.16mm 0.1omm
lkmddsm

sam lOmm tins _ c.u.'r o.m ms 0.27mm o.m tram o,o_mm

2.ooo_ _ ed_, c 0.00at/_ 0.00_/a3 0.00_eo 0.00m_m3

metro, oz_ see ptm p_mmy e,tmm 3.15ppu 1.2optm o.te ppm o.:1 ptm

Bd_4msdbus_ 4.916q/m3 NmmdoSk_C 110.00m_m3 33.00m_m,3 3.80ml/m3 Z_ roll/m3

Flmrim 2_l_a Chem.Aqdry-=bat 0.46ppm 0.14ms 0.02ppm 0.01ppm

tt./_s_m lOtram N,_o_k_. c _o._oms e.00 ms o.-mtram o._ tram

X3,dmemSemd. leo ms Clmm._ 210.00peru _.oo peru s._oms _._oppm

/ 1_0o=q_m3 _ 0.00me/m3 0.00 ,q/m3 0.00=q_m3 0.oom_,,m.3

Mmu_ hlseSS 10m_/m3 Nemmkq_l 0.50ms/re.3 0. ISroll/m3 0.02mtl/m3 0.01mj/nO

_ 0m.nvo _oms eutmaq, Sd_m 2.65peru 0._ peru 0.00m,m 0.m m,m

NJtt4oOxide :30plma l..um8ln41ma 105.00Epm 37.00ppm 4.20PI_ Z7_'ppm

Nitmbemmm 200ppm Lkme/KJ,lb_Tml 0.27_ 0.08ms 0.01ppm 0.01ppm

Phmol 200pins _ Tmlt 4.81ppm 1.43ppm O.16ppm 0.10ppm

Cym_ Ss_,esm _0ppm Cbsm.Aqd_bst _.00 ppm 16._0ms Z20ppm 1.40ppm

&dfwDtaz_ 15ppm Lm__ 4gO.00ppm 130.00ppm 17.00ppm 11.00ppm

Add 30ue_u.3 tree Inttm 1.1_me/n.3 0.33m_/m.3 0.0_ms/m3 0.O2m_/uO

* _Uq3-3 (ADIA, 1989); ODOR,1992); IDLll (NIOSH, 1990) used when no riPe-3 values established.
** Cysaosu bmmddecoave_d to hydrosen cysmddeu 8as equivalent.
*** Combhud mm_ury scram, chkn_/e, and o_ddeforms.
**e.C: suspected carchmsen; M: suspected mutssen; T: suspected_mU_en. From NIOSH, 1986 and NIOSH, 1990.
***** Potas_m and sodium cymdde convmted to hydrosen cyudde equivalent.
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Boundingconsequences of postulatedaccidentalreleases would result from a release of the

maximum inventoryquantityof bromine or sulfurdioxide. Concentrationsof bromine exceeding

ERPG-3 would occur as far away as 2 km (1.2 mi) from the release point andERPG-2 would be
q

exceeded as far away as 6 km (3.7 mi). Concentrations of sulfur dioxide exceeding ERPG-3 would
be seen as far away as 1.5 km (1 mi) from the release point and ERPG-2 would be exceeded as far

• away as 3 km (1.8 mi). Predominantwinds at the IRC would transport the plume into relatively

unpopulated areas. Potentialhealth effects would be less severe If the wind speed was greater than

0.5 m/see (1.5/t/see). Assuming that the plume moved into the most highly populated sector and that
no mitigative measures, such as evacuation, were undertaken,severe or life-threatening health effects

would be experienced by as many as 3000 people. In this unmitigatedscenario, fatalities would be
concentrated within 300 m (1000 fl) of the IRC as discussed below.

_old lethal concentrations (LCn.o)from human toxicology data for selected chemicals

were compared to air concentrations for release of maximum allowable and current inventory
quantitiesof IP,C chemicals (Table 5). The LCLois the lowest reportedconcentration which was

lethal for I person. For each chemical evaluated, release of the maximum allowable quantities of
material would produce an air concentration within 100-300 m (330-1000 ft) from the release point

that could be fatal to individuals exposed to the plume for a sufficient period of time. The numberof

individuals exposed to the plume would be limited because the area within the plume includes the IRC

complex and other adjacentbusinesses. Workers at these locations are usually inside of the buildings

Table S. Comparison of human toxicological datafor sele_ed chemicals with calculated I00 m air
concentrations."

m i mll

Maxinmm' hwomory' LCu.o' Kqmeuro Time

Ch.ml_l (ppm) (In,m) (pl,m) (nee)
lUllllrI i i i I iiiiliB, [ II I I III I In

Allyl Alcohol 4,350 0.95 1,000 60

_omim 1,000 3.5 1,000 .-.

Chlodm 450 70 S43 30

Calomfonn 12,500 30 $,100 5

C'ymoM_ i_mmide (u HCN) 70 3.9 110 60

Hydmpn Sulfide 1,250 210 200 30

Cyaakl,_ (u HCN) 70 55 i10 60

$ulfisr Dioxld, 1,2.50 420 1,000 I0
i*

a. F_]pocumtimes st 100 m would be approximately60 rain becsttm model ealculatiom assume the relum occurs over 60 rain.

• b. Air 0oocentmtiow calculated from rsluN of maximumfacility inventor7 (basedon NPPA or 40 CFIt 355).

e. Air cc_entmtiom calculated from mlum of currentinventory quantises.
d. From NIOSH, 1990.
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where they work and air concentrationsof chemicals within these buildings would likely be lower

than air concentrations outside. The time of exposure for these individualswould also likely be short
as these people would be outside only when moving between buildings or leaving the area.

Implementationof spill control measures would, in most circumstances, reduce the durationof the

release and the associated exposure time. The maximum populationexposed to plume concentrations
in excess of the LCto, including workers at the IRC and adjacentbusinesses, is estimated to be

approximately600. If all of these people were exposed to the plume for a sufficient time and if 2.5

people in 100 are assumed to have a fatal reaction to exposure to the LQ.o', then as many as 15
fatalities could result from an accidental spill. Mitigating factors such as work location andtime of

exposure would likely reduce the numberof fatalities to 1 or fewer.

Spills would be rare events and no spills have occurred outside IRC buildings in the past.

With the exception of chemicals used by only one program, quantities of specific chemicals received

at the IRC are generally smaller than the quantity identified as the representativefacility inventoryfor

that chemical. Packaging of chemicals delivered to the IRC provides secondary containment and
greatly reduces the possibility of a spill occurring. Worst-case atmosphericconditions assumed in

modeling rarely occur and wind speeds at the IRC are generally greater the 0.5 m/s. These factors

further reduce the probabilityof occurrence for the boundingaccident. The Chemical Inventory and
ManagementControlSystem will limit quantitiesof specific materials shipped to or stored at the IRC
in order to minimize potential risks to the public.

In the event that a spill occurred, spill cleanupand containment activities would be initiated

and local emergency response agencies would be notified through the WarningCommunications
Center in accordance with the Emergency Action Plan for the IRC. Mitigative actions that might be

necessary, such as evacuation, would be initiated by these agencies.

4.6.3 Fire Safety

Flammable chemicals are widely used in the laboratoriesat the IRC. Administrative controls

are in place to reduce the risk of fire starting inside the facility. Those controls include limiting the

volume of flammable material in each laboratoryand reducing ignition sources wherever possible.

1RC buildings meet Uniform Building Code and NFPA requirementsfor classification as

noncombustible. Fire detectionsystems in the facility include the automaticsprinklerheads (heat

activated) and smoke detectors in the heating, ventilation, and air conditioningsystem and chemical

b. The percentage of the population that would have a fatal reaction if exposed to the LCto for a
chemical was estimated by assuming that the populationresponse to the exposure would follow a
normal distribution. A typical response to exposure to LCto concentrations of a chemical was
assumed to be recovery after a temporary illness. If 95 % of the populationshowed this typical
response, then 2.5 % of the populationwould be expected to have a less severe response and 2.5 %
would be expected to have a more severe response. The more severe response was assumed to be
death.
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storage areas. Fire suppressionsystems include the sprinkler system, standpipehose stations, and
handextinguishers. The fire suppressionsystem in the laboratorybuilding would limit any fire that

did occur to an individual laboratoryor group of laboratories. No halon systems are used at the IRC.
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5. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF THE PROPOSED ACTIONS

5.1 Impacts From Construction

Constructionactivities would lead to temporaryatmosphericpollution, noise, and generation
of various wastestremm. All constructionactivity generates temporary atmosphericpollution by dust

andvehicular emissions. Dust suspension would be reduced whenever possible by applying water and

approved soil fixatives. Paving activities using asphaltare likely to produce temporary noxious
odors, which would subside upon completionof the project. Construction activities would also

generate some temporary additionalnoise. Constructiondebris would be deposited in the Bonneville
County SanitaryLandfill.

Construction of the proposed facilities and support areas would involve development of
approximately 1% of the IRC site [0.15 ha (0.4 acre)] andwould increase the amountof paved

surface and building coverage at the site by approximately2.5 %. This increased impervious area

would proportionately increase runoff. Existing measuresfor controlling runoff includingdepressions

and ditches are adequate and no modifications would be required as a resultof the proposed action.

Blasting might be necessary to remove basalt before constructionof the Chemical Storage

Facility and the Hazardous Waste Handling Facility. Blasting is likely to produce noise, vibration,

dust, and possibly projectiles. All DOE, Stateof Idaho, and City of Idaho Falls blasting permits
would be obtained and all agency requirementswould be complied with before blasting was conducted

on the site. Blasting would not be necessary for constructionof the Research LaboratoryAddition
because the site was preparedwhen the existing laboratory facility was erected.

No impacts to biological or cultural resources are anticipated at the IRC. All construction

activities would occur within the boundaries of the IRC property, where native vegetation was
removed long ago. Topsoil from constructionsites would be retained for restoration of the disturbed

sites. If any unusual materials (i.e. bones, obsidian flakes, darkly stained soil horizons,
"arrowheads,"etc.) were encountered duringexcavation, construction activities in the area would

cease immediately, resuming only after consultation with a certified professional and completion of
any necessary mitigative action.

There would be no unusual worker hazards associated with construction activities at the IRC.

Construction activities would use standard earth moving machinery and carpentry, mechanical, and

electrical equipment. Constructionprojects would rely on the local labor pool, and for these small,

short durationprojects (less thanone constructionseason of April through October), peak employment
would be less than 20.
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5.2 Operational Impacts

5.2.1 Emissions of NonradloiogicalAtmospheric Pollutants

Nonradiological atmosphericpollutantswould be released from the proposed research

" laboratoryaddition, the hazardouswaste handling facility, and the chemical storage facility (Table 6).

These emissions would be producedfrom chemical evaporation and combustion of naturalgas for
heating. The basis for emission calculations from these combustionsources can be found in the

EPA's Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors Volume I: Stationary Point and Area Sources
(1985).

Table 6. Emission rates (tons/yr) of pollutants from proposed IRC sources.
ii ii ii ii

Pollutant

Proposed Facility PM-10 SO2 NOx CO VOC'
i ii i i ,mall

Research laboratory addition 0.05 0.006 1.4 0.35 0.18

! Hazardouswaste facility 0.003 0.0004 0.09 0.02 1.4

Chemical storage facility 0.003 0.0004 0.09 0.02 0.013

Total (tons/yr) 0.06 0.007 1.6 0.39 1.6

Total (rag/see) 1.52 0.14 45.4 11.34 183.1

a. VOC emissions account for combustion sources and evaporationof organic solvents.
Calculations assume an average density of 1.1 kg/L (9.42 lb/gal.) for VOCs that could
evaporate and average release rates for 2,080 hrs of operation annually. Calculations for
combustion assume sources operate 24 hrs/day, 365 days/yr, for a total of 8.760 hrs/yr.
VOC emissions from the research laboratory addition include 0.12 ton/yr from
evaporation of chemicals and 0.06 ton/yr from combustion.

Chemical emissions from the research laboratoryaddition would be discharged through a
dedicated stack associated with the fume hood ventilation system. Emissions would consist of VOCs

released throughevaporation. Maximumusage volumes are estimated to be 1,900 L/yr (500 gal./yr)

with 5% of the total lost to evaporation. Average VOC emissions, based on an operational schedule

of 2,080 hr/yr, would be 0.01 g/sec (0.11 lb/hr). The maximum hourly release ratefrom the

- proposed research laboratoryaddition would be 0.18 g/see (1.4 lb/hr). Evaporationof chemicals

used in the proposed researchlaboratoryaddition would increase annualVOC emissions by 109 kg/yr
. (0.12 ton/yr).
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The proposed research laboratoryadditionwould be heated by naturalgas duct heaters with a

maximumheat outputof 2.4 x 10e Btu/hr. Heaters are assumed to operate 24 hrs/day, 365 days/yr

(8,760 hr/yr) andwould increase pollutantemissions due to combustionsources at the IRC by
approximately 16%(including0.06 ton/yr of VOCs). A discussion of total emissions from existing
and proposed IRC facilities can be found in Section 6.

The air concentrationof each regulatedpollutant at 100 m (330 ft) (approximatesite

boundary)was estimatedusing SCREEN, an atmosphericdispersion model used for screening
pollutant concentrationand for determiningif additional modelling is required. Air concentrationsof

NO, and VOCs would be 1.2% and 22% of the relevant National Ambient Air Quality Standard

(NAAQS) (40 CFR 50), respectively. Maximum air concentrations of other pollutants that could
result from IRC emissions were determined to be much less than 1% of the NAAQS. The estimate

for VOCs is conservativebecause the maximum estimated hourly emission rate was assumed in the
calculation.

Emissions of VOCs from the proposed hazardous waste handling facility would result from
evaporationduringmixing and compatibility testing. Based on annualusage of 11,950 L (3,150 gal.)
of VOCs in IRC facilities, with 90% of the total discarded as waste and 10% of the total waste

evaporating duringmixing and bulking, the average VOC emission from the hazardouswaste

handling facility would be 0.038 g/sec (1.28 lb/hr). Annually, 1,200 kg (1.34 tons) of VOCs would

be released from the facility. Most evaporation would occur duringbulking and a conservative
estimate of the maximumwas calculatedbased on bulking of 417 L (110 gal.) in 1 hr, with 10%

evaporative loss. This maximum emission rate would be 13 g/sec (104 lb/hr). Evaporationrates

have not been included in the emission ratesof pollutants from the proposed chemical storage facility
as all sources would be sealed.

The hazardouswaste handlingfacility and chemical storage facility, _uldbe heated by

combustionof natural gas. Both facilities would be equippedwith heaters with outputs of 1.5 x 10s

Btu/hr. Heaters are assumed to operate 24 hrs/day, 365 days/yr (8,760 hr/yr). Total estimated
pollutant emissions from the proposed chemistry wing are presented in Table 6.

A permit-to-construct application would be submitted to the Idaho Air Quality Bureau for each
new building that would release atmosphericpollutants. Constructionwould not commence without

state approval.

5.2.2 Liquid Effluents

The new facilities would add up to 10% additional volume to sewer effluents from the

facility. Increases in wastewater volume due to the proposed action would have little impact on
treatment capabilities of the City of Idaho Falls Wastewater TreatmentPlant. The plant treats

1.

approximately 1.14 x 10l° L/yr (3 x 10_ gal./yr) and has the capacity to treat 2.28 x 1@° L/yr
(6 x 109gal./yr). Doubling the conservatively estimated volume of wastewater released from IRC
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facilities would maximally increase the IRC contributionto the wastewatertreatmentplant from 0.2 to
0.4% of the currentvolume treated.

The research laboratoryadditionand hazardouswaste handling facility would be the only

proposed facilities from which chemicals might be released. Releases from the research laboratory
' addition would be similar in natureto those from the existing laboratoriesat the IRC and would

consist of materialsthat adheredto glassware and were released during cleaning. Under normal
operatingconditions, no biohazardou,qmaterials would be discharged to the sewer from these

laboratories. Liquid effluents released by hazardouswaste managementoperations are currently
released from the existing research laboratory building. IRC hazardouswaste management
operations, includingactivities resulting in liquid effluents, would be relocated to the dedicated

facility. All wastewater would comply with City of Idaho Falls Sewer Regulations. Effluents from
laboratory sinks would be incorporatedinto the existing monitoring program.

5.2.3 Radiological Releases and Worker and Public Exposure

Radiolabelled compounds would be used in biotechnology research and experimentation
carriedout in the laboratorybuilding. The quantities of radionuclidesthat would be used in these

experiments would be on the order of microcurieamounts. Under normal operational conditions, no

radionuclides would be released to the environment. The maximuminventory of radiolabelled
compounds (in excess of 10 CFR 20 Appendix C limits and sealed sources) would be limited to

30 mCi, comprised of 10 mCi each of 1_C,3sS,and 321). ALARA goals for workers at the IRC would
not change underthe proposed action. Fewer than 50 workers are anticipated to be associated with

biotechnology programsusing radiolabelled compounds. No adverse health effects are anticipated in

workers as a resultof use of radiolabelled compoundsas metabolic tracers in biotechnology
experiments.

A National Emission Standards for HazardousAir Pollutants (NESHAPs) permit application

addressing the use of these radiolahelled compoundshas been prepared, and the conservatively
estimated dose to a hypothetical maximally exposed memberof the public was determined to be below

regulatory concern. The NESHAPs application, and associated risk assessment, conservatively

estimated releases would occur through the heat recovery fan exhaust vents. This assumption

representedthe most direct route of release and maximized the resultingdose to a hypothetical
member of the public. The maximum possible radiological dose a person could receive was

calculated to be 2.9 x 10.2mrem/yr, which is approximately0.3 % of the EPA limit for the

radiological dose resulting from atmosphericreleases from DOE facilities. Using a conversion factor

" of 7.3 x 104 (ICRP, 1991) and assuming an individualwas exposed to this dose rate for 70 yrs,
conservatively estimated operationalreleases from the IRC would produce an excess cancer (fatal and

• nonfatal)risk of 1.5 x 10_.
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An applicationfor a permit to construct regardingthe use of radiolabelledcompounds in

biotechnology research was submitted to the State of Idaho in February 1990. The Idaho Air Quality
Bureaunotified DOE, on April 5, 1990, that radionuclideemissions from radiotraceruse would not

trigger a review for prevention of significant deterioration and the source was specifically exempted
!

from obtaininga permit to construct underIdaho AdministrativeProcedures Act 16.01.1012,02.f

("Rules andRegulations for the Control of Air Pollution in Idaho"), which addresses laboratory

equipmentused exclusively for chemical and physical analyses.

A small quantityof the radioactive materialcould be released to the sanitary sewer system

through inadvertentdrips or throughadheringto glassware. Conservatively estimated operational

releases into sanitary sewers could lead to a maximum radiological dose of 5.1 x 104 mrem/yr to an
individual who drank2 L/day (0.5 gal./day) of the discharge water at the point where the effluent

from the IRC enters the sanitary sewer system. Exposure to this radiological dose for 70 yrs would
result in an excess risk of cancer (fatal and nonfatal)of 2.6 x 10"s. The calculated dose and excess

cancer risk is extremely conservative because the water is not available, nor fit, for consumption.
The calculated operational releases via the sanitarysewer are more than 100,000 times smaller than

the derived concentrationguides for ingested water (DOE Order 5400.5) and nearly 8,000 times

smaller than the Safe Drinking WaterAct standard of 4 mrem/yr (40 CFR 141.16).

For perspective, maximumradiationdoses that could result from the proposed action as

described above can be compared to the 5 x 102 to 1 x 10 t mrem/yr received by the average
television viewer andto the 7 x lif t mrem dose received by passengers on an average 5-hourjet

flight.

5.2.4 Utilities

The existing utility corridorat the IRC is owned by the City of Idaho Falls. The corridor is

maintained by the City, and the City is obligated to upgrade the capacity if necessary. The City of

Idaho Falls Engineering Departmentwould be consulted during the planning phases of each proposed
modification or new facility. The City does not anticipateupgrades to the corridorwould be

necessary to accommodatethe proposed facilities.

The existing lateral connection to the City of Idaho Falls water main is adequately sized to
accommodate expansion at the IRC.

5.2.5 Land Use

The IRC is located in an area zoned for industrialdevelopment. Expansion of IRC facilities
is consistent with the current development plan for the area. Light industrial facilities surroundthe

IRC, with the exception of the land immediately to the east, which is presently used as pasture.
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5.2.6 Waste Management

Waste,streams in proposed facilities would be incorporatedinto existing waste programs. The
research laboratorywing Wouldadd up to 10% to the existing hazardouswastestream. This increase

in the quantityof hazardouswaste generatedwould not change the small quantity generatorstatus of
' the IRC.

5.3 Impacts from Nonroutine Operations

The proposed facilities would not change the natureor impact of potential accidents at the

IRC as described in Section 4.6. Increasingthe volume of chemicals used at the IRC would slightly
increase the possibility of a spill. Environmentalimpacts from such a spill would not be changed.

Accidental atmosphericreleases of uC labelled compounds would be bounded by the

maximumquantity contained in one ampoule (5 mCi). Most or all of a highly volatile material might
evaporatebefore cleanup could be attempted. Compoundslabelled with 321)or 3sSare not volatile, but

a small laboratory fire might lead to a release of up to 5 x 104 mCi. The CEDE from this accident

that could be received by a hypotheticalmaximally exposed memberof the general public was
determinedto be 5 x 10"3mrem. This dose would result in an excess cancer risk of 3.7 x 10"9. No

adverse health effects would be expected to occur in the exposed populationas a resultof this
exposure.

An accidentalrelease to the sanitary sewer could involve the entire contents of one vial of a

radionuclide (5 mCi). For purposes of calculation, it was assumed the release was diluted by the

, volume of water exiting the IRC in one hour [7,950 L (2,000 gal.)]. The receptor was assumed to be

an individual who drank2 L (0.5 gal.) of the contaminatedwater. The maximum possible dose
would occur if the vial contained 321).This hypothetical scenario could result in a CEDE of 9,7 mrem

and an excess cancer risk of 7.1 x 10_. This acute dose would not produce any noticeable health
effects in the exposed individual.
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6. CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

Expansion of iRC facilities would have little or no adverse impact on the local environment. i,

No significant biological impacts would occur u a result of the new construction. Naturalvegetation
was eliminated long ago, and no endangered or threatened species inhabitthe site.

p

The research laboratoryaddition, hazardouswaste handling facility, and chemical storage
facility would increase the quantity of air pollutantsreleased by IRC facilities. Air concentrationsof

pollutants at 100 m (approximatesite boundary)were modeled and average hourly emissions from the

IRC were compared to applicable NAAQS (Table 7y'. Based on average hourly emissions and with
the exception of NOx and VOCs, 100-m (330-ft) air concentrations of pollutants would be less than

1% of the applicable NAAQS. Air concentrations of NOxand VOCs would be approximately 9% of
the applicable NAAQS. These conservatively estimated emissions would not produce a noticeable

decline in air quality in the region and would not be expected to impact human health.

Sanitary wastewater volumes would increaseproportionalto the numberof new employees

located at the IRC. The increase in wastewatervolume would have little impact on the City of Idaho
Falls Wastewater TreatmentPlant.

Table 7. Average hourly air concentrationsof atmosphericpollutants 100 m resulting from existing
and proposed IRC sources as compared to NAAQS.

Pollutantconcentration at 100 m Otg/m3)

Source"

PM-10 SO2 NOx CO VOC
i i

Existing 1.2 0.14 7.5 18.7 8.5

Proposed 0.2 0.02 1.4 3.4 13.6

Total 1.4 0.16 8.9 22.1 22.1

NAAQSb 150 365 100 40,000 235

a. IRC emission rates include existing releases and increases in emissions due to heating and
increased use of VOCs.

b. NAAQS are.24_.hourstandards for PM-10 and SO2, annual for NOv and l-hour for CO and
VOC (ozone).

c. Letter from W.J. Berry (MSE, Inc.) to S.K. Gray (EG&G Idaho, Inc.) Conversion of pollutant
emission rates to air concentrations at 100 m for emissions from the IRC Dated 9 August 1993.
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7. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF THE ALTERNATIVES

. 7.1 No Action

, Environmental impactsof the no-actionalternativewould be identical to the impactsof the
existing facility addressedin Section 4.0. Under the no-action alternative, research activities would

need to be prioritized, and some projects would need to be eliminatedor delayed due to lack of space.

Research in existing laboratorieswould continue, but the efficiency of these activities would not

improve without upgrading the fume hoods. State-of-the-arttechniques in biotechnology research
requirethe use of radiolabeUedcompounds, and these procedures would not be available to IRC

researchers if the no-action alternative is adopted. Operationalsafety at the IRC would not be
increased if hazardouswaste operations and bulk chemical storage were not moved to self-contained

facilities. Although the no-action alternativewould produce no new environmental impacts, the
efficiency and safety of existing IRC operations would not be improved.

7.2 Locate the Facilities at Another Site

Several sites for in-town facilities were studied in detail at the time of constructionof the

existing facilities. The location of the IRC was selected because it complies with the Idaho Falls

zoning requirementsand offers convenient proximity to other INEL installations, sufficient room for
expansion, and impacts that would result from development of the site were determined to be

minimal. Developing the facilities proposed in this environmental assessment at a different location

while leaving the remainingland at the IRC undevelopedwould not be an optimumuse of land
resources in the area.

Environmental impactsassociated with developing andoperating the proposed facilities at an

alternate site would not be reduced. Furthermore, those impactscould be increased if, for example,

the alternatesite involved a sensitive habitat or required a greater amount of development.

The research laboratory addition is not sufficiently large to operate as a stand-alone facility,

and other proposed facilities, such as the hazardouswaste handling and chemical storage buildings,
which would provide a supportfunction for the IRC, would not be useful if constructed at another

location. Construction of these support facilities at an alternatelocation would also increase the

numberof transportationevents associated with chemical andhazardous waste handling, increasing

the likelihood of an accident. Furthermore,the existing waste accumulationarea in the laboratory
building would need to be maintainedfor collection of materials prior to shipment across town

The proposed laboratory facilities could be erected at a location on the INEL site, located 80

inn (50 mi.) west of Idaho Falls. Releases to the environmentwould not be reduced, andgt

development could require upgrades to IN'ELutility systems. Environmental impactswould be

minimal if the facilities were developed on the IN'ELsite. The proposed laboratorywould need to be
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constructedin association with an existing laboratoryfacility and continuityof programscould be

disrupted if related operationswere separated, some occurring in Idaho Falls and others on the INEL
site.

D
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8. ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS

, A variety of statutes,regulations, andstandards intendedto preserve the environmentapply to

the expansion and modification of IRC facilities. DOE exercises its responsibility for protection of
public health and welfare through the issuance of departmentalorders incumbenton all DOE

" activities. DOE Order 5400.1, "GeneralEnvironmentalProtectionProgram," establishes
programmaticrequirements,authorities, and responsibilities for DOE programs that ensure
environmental compliance is maintained.

8.1 Regulations

The following list identifies federal regulations and NIH guidelines that apply to the proposed
IRC facilities:

• The NEPA of 1969 (Public Law 91-190, as amended), with Council on Environmental

Quality regulations for implementationof NEPA (40 CFR 1500-1508) and DOE regulations
for implementationof NEPA (10 CFR 1021)

• The Clean Air Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-604, as amended), established NESHAPs, and

40 CFR 61, Subpan H ('National Emission Standards for Emissions of Radionuclidesother

than Radon from Departmentof Energy Facilities'). Radionuclide emissions from IRC
facilities and from the proposed action were evaluated and determinedto be below

regulatory concern.

• Stateof idaho Air Quality Bureau, Rules and Regulations for the Control Pollution in Idaho

Manua/, Title 1, Chapter 1, require a permit to construct application be submitted to the

Stateof Idaho and no construction would begin without state approval.

• RCRA of 1986 (Public Law 94-580, as amended) authorizesEPA and states to regulate
solid and hazardouswastes.

• A National Pollution Discharge EliminationSystem permit (40 CFR 403) establishes

standards for the City of Idaho Falls WastewaterTreatmentPlant. Discharges into the

sewer system are regulated under Title 8 of the City of Idaho Falls Municipal Code, which

is the Health SanitationCode. Sewer use is regulated under Chapter 7 of Title 8.

Wastewater from the IRC is discharged into the sewer system and the IRC operateswithin
. Chapter7 effluent concentrationlimits.

• Limits to quantities of radionuclides at the IRC, except as proposed are identified in 10 CFR
' 20 Appendix C.

• National Institute of Health Guidelines for Research Involving Recombinant DNA Molecules
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[51 FR 16958 (1986), with amendmentsof 52 FR 31848 (1987), 53 FR 28819 (1988), 53

FR 43410 (1988), 54 FR 10508 (1989), 55 FR 7438 (1990), and 55 FR 37565 (1990)],
have been adopted as a standardpractice all recombinantDNA research conducted at the
IRC.

8.2 Operational Standards

The following list identifies DOE orders that effectively promoteenvironmental compliance and
s_e_ m the IRC:

• DOE Order 5440.1E, "NationalEnvironmentalPolicy Act," establishes DOE's
responsibilitiesunder NEPA.

• DOE Order 5400.5, "RadiationProtectionof the Public and the Environment,"establishes

standards with respect to protectionof members of the public and the environment from
undue risk from radiationexposure.

• DOE Order 5480.11, "RadiationProtection for OperationalWorkers."

. • DOE Order 5480.3, "Safety Requirementsfor the Packagingand Transportationof
Hazardous Materials, HazardousSubstances, and HazardousWastes."

• DOE Order 5480.4, "EnvironmentalProtection, Safety, and Health Protection Standards."

• DOE Order 5820.2A, "RadioactiveWaste Management."

• DOE Order 5484.1, "EnvironmentalProtection, Safety, and Health ProtectionInformation

ReportingRequirements,"Chapter HI, "Effluentsand EnvironmentalMonitoringProgram
Requirements."

• DOE Order 6430. IA, "GeneralDesign CriteriaManual."
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9. CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

, Applications associated with air qualitypermits for constructionand operationof the proposed
expansionandupgradeof IRC havebeensubmittedto EPA andtheStateof Idaho. The EPA
determinedthatno permissionis requiredfor the proposedmodificationswith respectto the
radionuclideNESHAPregulation#. The Stateof Idahodeterminedthat the radionuclideemissions
from radlotracerusedo nottriggerPreventionof SignificantDeterioration(PSD) reviewandare
exemptedfrom obtaininga permit to construct'.The proposedmodificationsanduseof chemicals
regulated as toxic air pollutants at the hazardouswaste storage/stagin8 facility and the research

laboratoryadditionare aim exempt from Permit to Construct requirementsby the Statd. A Permit to

Constructdemrminattonforthe proposedhazardouswastestorage/stagingfacilityhasbeenappliedfor
anddeterminedby the Statetobeexemptfromobtaininga Permitto Construe. Ifadditional
environmental permitapplications for proposedfacilities are identified, they will be prepared and
submittedfor approval as required.

i H

d. Letter from JerryLeitch, RadiationProgram Manager, EPA, to Chris Anderson, DOE-ID, March
23, 1990.

e. Letter from Orville D. Green, Manager, Planningand Permits, Air Quality Bureau, "Permit
ApplicabUityDetermination- DOE-INEL (Idaho Falls) - P-900204 (radiotracer use at the IRC),"
April 5, 1990.

• f. Letter from Orville D. Green, AssistantAdministrator,Permits and Enforcement, Division of
EnvironmentalQuality, to R. S. Rothnum,DOE-ID, "IN'EL- P-910503 (INEL Research Center
Chemistry Laboratory Addition)," March 16, 1992

D

11. Letter from Martin Bauer, Acting Bureau Chief, Construction Permits Bureau, Permits and
Enforcement, to R. S. Rothman, DOE-ID, "DOE/INEL(IRC) Idaho Falls - P-920504 (Hazardous
Waste Storage/StagingFacility and Chemistry LaboratoryAddition)," July 27, 1992.
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APPENDIX A

RESPONSE TO THE SHOSHONE-BANNOCK TRIBES COMMENTS o

In accordance with the Department of Energy, Idaho Operations Office, the draft Environmental

Assessment for the expansion of the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Research Center was

provided to the State of Idaho and the Shoshone and Bannock Tribes during December 1993, for

preapproval review. This appendix contains a copy of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes comments letter
and the Department of Energy responses to the comments. The State of Idaho determined they had

no significant issues related to the action requiring discussion in the EA.
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KTRi.S
4

FORT HALL INDIAN RESERVATION CULTURAL RESOURCECOORDINATOR/

PHONE (208)238-3706 ANTHROPOLOGIST
q FAX (208)237-0797 P.O. BOX306

FORTHALL,IDAHO83203

ti

i December 30, 1993

Ms. Theresa L. Perkins

NEPA Compliance Officer
Department of Energy
Idaho Field Office
785 DOE Place MS 1146

Idaho Falls, ID 83401-1562

Dear Theresa,

On December 29th, I received a Draft EA for the Expansion of
the INEL Research Center from Washington, D.C., Mr. Daniel A.
Dreyfus, Acting Director, Office of Nuclear Energy. The
following are comments addressing, PU. 24, Part 5 Environmental
Impacts to the Proposed Action, Sec. 5.1 Impacts From
Construction, paragraph 3 and 4.

Blasting activity will produce direct and indirect impact in
and around the proposed project area. Serious consideration
of the consequences to the immediate and surrounding area; the
species, endangered and/or threatened; unique geological
features; the aesthetic quality of this area; the season for
sensitive reproduction of the inhabitant species, direct and
indirect to the area; and noise interference With biological
production must be taken into account. Consequently, blasting
will also affect the subsurface species and cultural resources
not yet located.

The next paragraph beginning with, "No impacts to biological
or cultural resources are anticipated at the IRC.", suggests
construction and human activity during this project will not
affect biological or cultural properties at IRC. This statement
assumes such properties do not exist subsurface although has yet
to be established. I would suggest the statement be changed to

, "No significant impacts are anticipated to biological or cultural
resources." Further, I would suggest the term "unusual material"
be changed to "cultural material", alsothe i.e. statement remain

• in the sentence. Additionally, a statement of intent for
compliance with the environmental checklist with the Cultural
Resource Department at DOE be included in this paragraph.
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Ms. T. Perkins

Page 2
December 30, 1993

b

The submitted comments are in compliance with the objectives
Tribes agreement with DOE regarding the preservation and
protection of environmental and cultural resources located on the
INEL.

Any questions please feel free to contact me at 238-3706.

Respectfully submitted,

Diana K. Yupe, I _
Tribal Anthropo%ogist

cc: R. King, Project Manager
C. Marler, EG&G Cultural Resource Dept.
B. Hayball, Project Director
D/file
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RESPONSE TO THE SHOSHONE-BANNOCK TRIBES COMMENTS

The following comments address page 24, Section 5.1 "Impacts from Construction"

Comment: Blasting activity wil__.!produce direct and indirect impact in and around the proposed project¢1

area. Serious consideration of the consequences to the immediate and surrounding area; the species,

endangered and/or threatened;unique geological features; the aesthetic quality of this area; the season
for sensitive reproductionof the inhabitantspecies, direct and indirectto the area; and noise interference

with biological production must be taken into account. Consequently, blasting will also affect the
subsurface species and culturalresources not yet located.

Response: During the development of this environmentalassessment, serious consideration was given

to the consequences of construction(e.g., blasting) and operationof the proposed expansion of the IRC

on those resources identifiedby this comment. It was determinedthat there would be no adverse impacts
to these resources.

The proposed site of this activity is in the city limits of Idaho Falls in an area zoned for industrial and

manufacturingdevelopment. While it is not known at this time if blasting will be required to remove
basalt (bedrock)duringconstruction, thepossible needfor blastingwas identified for considerationin this
environmental assessment. As identified in Section 3 "Affected Environment", the immediate and

surrounding area is primarily light industrial facilities with the exception of the land to the east.
Consultationwith the appropriatestate and federal authoritieshas indicated that there are no threatened

or endangeredspecies known to occupy or use the undevelopedlands at the IRC;consequently we do not

anticipate adverse impactto any such species. Similarly, no knownunique geological features that have
been identified on or adjacent to the site that would be adversely impactedby the proposed action. The

proposed construction would have minimal impact on the aesthetic quality of this area since the area is

already developed. In addition, the buildingsproposed to be constructed are similar in type and size to

those already occupying the IRC and will be constructed according to applicable building codes and
zoning regulations. Consultationwith the State Historic PreservationOfficer has failed to identify any

cultural resources in the project area. If constructionactivities unearth cultural resources, procedures
would be in place to protect any such resources.

Comment: The next paragraph beginning with, "No impacts to biological or cultural resources are

anticipated at the IRC.", suggest construction and human activity during this project will not affect

biological or culturalproperties at IRC. This statement assumes such properties do not exist subsurface

although has yet to be established. I would suggest the statementbe changed to "No significant impacts
are anticipated to biological or culturalresources."0

Response: During the preparationof an environmental assessment, the use of the term "significant" is

discouraged. Conclusions of overall insignificance or significance will be made in a finding of no
significant impact or a determinationto prepare an EIS. Therefore, there has been no change is wording.
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The statement does not assume that cultural resources do not exist on the subsurface. Rather, the

statement identifies thatno impactsto biological or cultural resources wouldbe anticipatedby the project.

This is based upon the analysis of information contained in the 1979 archaeological survey and
informationidentified in section 3 "AffectedEnvironment."

Comment: Change the term "unusual material" to "culturalmaterial", also the i.e. statementremain in
the sentence.

Response: The term "unusual material" has been used to provide a broader scope of definition

(coverage) that would give an added measure of safety for protection of cultural resources. During

construction activity, personnel are instructed to look for "unusual material" and stop construction
immediately upon any discovery of this material. A certified professional would then be called in to

assess whether the "unusual material" is "cultural material". Due to the need to provide for broader
coverage to ensure the protectionof cultural resources, this term has not been revised.

Comment: A statementof intent for compliance with the environmental checklist with the Cultural
Resource Departmentat DOE should be included in this paragraph.

Response: For clarification, this comment is regarding compliance with the drat_ "Idaho National

Engineering Laboratory Management Planfor Cultural Resources." The project has budgeted funds for
project oversight by Cultural Resource Managementpersonnel to ensure ongoing compliance with the

culturalresource requirementsstated in this environmental assessment and those contained in the above

referenced plan. As this is one of numerousadministrativeactions that will be conducted as part of the
project's management and oversight, wording to this effect has not been included in this environmental
assessment.
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